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I miss him so much. She got me to the terminal, and I was the last to board. It is always there and is
unconditional, all encompassing, because the love of God is always there for you, with you, and in you. It was
during a very busy rush hour, and my friend managed to maneuver the vehicle into a hard-to-reach spot
alongside the freeway. One, when I was 10 and I heard someone whisper my name but no one was there. And,
it was gone as fast as it came. I stopped dead in my tracks. I asked an angel connected with Mount Shasta for
help with these blocked emotions. I stood in my driveway in the moonlight and meditated with chills
indicating the presence of the Holy Spirit. He was so very tall that he had to stoop so as not to bump his head
on the ceiling. One evening, Luke's mother was sitting at his bedside quietly praying as he slept. She took it
out on my little brother and me. The next morning he even bought me breakfast. I cried years of tears at
unexpected times. He says, "Thank you, Lord Jesus and the angels you sent that day to touch my soul!
Through your fears, through your resistances you could make choices to slow and delay that timing but not to
remove that timing. Me and my friend both knew that he is either an angel or a man sent by an angel to help
us. Hours later I was called into the recovery room and my baby son was fine. Indeed, shortly after Adam and
Eve found themselves in the lone and dreary world, an angel appeared unto them, 2 who taught them the
meaning of their sacrifice and the atoning role of the promised Redeemer who was to come. She had on a
white flowing cloth with light blue trimming surrounded by a white mist. Because it was dark and time was of
the essence, he removed his clothes down to his long white thermal underwear, tied his shoes around his neck,
and swam a treacherous river to rescue a wayward son. But the next thing I remember, I was somehow
transported and found myself standing on the road next to the car. I was up in the wee hours of the morning
after not being able to sleep in my unending thoughts and prayers. When I went to bed, I prayed longer and
harder than ever. But in times of special need, He sent angels, divine messengers, to bless His children,
reassure them that heaven was always very close and that His help was always very near. They start creating
it, they start creating the world, the current present world and their future world through their thoughts and
beliefs and the experiences that they have, through the things that enter their minds, through the images that
they see. It was in the ditch perfectly. I opened my eyes and saw something like a cloud hovering over me.
Within 5 minutes, I had tears of gratitude for a dear friend who brought me to this healing meditation. But
seen or unseen they are always near. Then, a very tallâ€”what appeared to be a manâ€”walked out of the light
to the edge of my bed and kneeled down over me. This was before cell phones, so she could not call for help. I
was in my brother's room, crying. It was late afternoon and Ellie was outside gathering the family laundry
from the clothesline. I used to think I had worked my angels overtime. It had that much of an effect on me.
There is always free will in everything. I have peace and serenity like never before and see God's hand on
everything now. Out of nowhere, a lady in white clothes like a nurse appeared. Suddenly it started getting
bigger and bigger. I would spent a lot of time on Facebook and internet. I would see my spirit get out of my
body and wondered if my dad would come in a spirit form to bring my soul back to my body. She had run
across the playground to place her crown on a bench. I suppose angels will come to visit us on occasion when
we would be most relaxed and receptive to their visitations. They were always to return home and seek mature
help.


